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Fer Disposing of 20 Packages of Perfume.TiWhu w»» &till iiiinractleable and (pw fiinong them for years. Ht told tue someto.!ti'atosp£$!$wr«s! ffÆTÆiw ssms,Given,
Edmonton. . ■-_■ _ "tionf One Of thèse UÈ worth*teltiasi; Some __ i

Prospectors who arrived at Port tara- time ago be sent out tin edict that-no (n- C*aa I
bam late in toe summer had no chance aiun should have more than one wife. FT RK, \ 
of getting through before win ter to PetiY $lils came rather hard on old Chief Wanat- — ■

, tarOSWSafl
i months travel. . Many n consequomce cated, for two days, and nights he never 
1 returned to civilization sooner than win- slept. He believed that the Great Spirit 

ter at the Fort. 11 « would punish him* «yd- he was In sore \
The country north Of Fort Graham ts distress. He" became possessed of a brll-1 

rbsolutêlv Unexplored- and there In uo liant Idea. Taking one. of Ms wigwams.,
"sy.iiw w* S&nSj
mOsSeo ;it. ... . . > / h holÿ cross above-/it, ’ He then called upon i

Travelling lijfht Mr. Swan and 1 wefc his Jrfetods and relations to worship there.; • 
alitot’ to 'tSee»' many argonauts on thé i His spirit, became qtgtr easy.-gt once, and: 
trail ttavëral1 thousand must have left I believe he stffi has-too wives. Father I t!ofnrr°^5tBrfel (iirt Thev Mortice never Interfered with him. I was i 
Edmonton before wet started out. me} . lnteregted ln thi^ little story that I {
wore n> motley VJSÎrçJy, ,. ^__ 1 took a snapshot photo of Wanat-Ia’s 1

- . From-the Vancouver Province. At toe Swam hills wg-met toé i-opy- , church. If la undoubtedly the most pe-i
m , l ; . ', „ "... . . , ,«31er party, Of CjhicagiS, They were com-f cullar^plaee of Wpi-shlp In thq wide world. !
Travel stained, bronzed and' bearded; pletelv stalled, their horses having died Being an eastern: man I was. father sur- j. 1

Robert r--Stead Bung, W .Newport, R.i.j on the wav. Thé pSrfy was encamped ! prised %o And quite a number of fright ' . igradua^ qf Harvard University and ; J? Toot of the'hills and Kadevi- i Utttejmtf-breeds at. 'tofe vartoto
^tüed Mrgfeelléte l-ttoî SSST’rey4i@i ?' 5‘V

i sœ#g» & rawr mof-the Northwest in thp vicinity of; Fort of gold^wfth a penknife. It Was not chattéhr. This statement was corroborated, behave .worked " for you before. .Yours 
Graham. ' ' : : * ' " ^âutoW necessary 'tü go to Klondike, by many people-ftm«* In the north, Fox/ thay, ÈORNB A. JAMBS,

%$£*** ** ™ H*”* sS£SS?3E58re *the woldg of- the Northwest without |waD left me at Fort fit goto., hSSholAI wa“^informed That^Vepri«
bringing back an mterestipg s-tory of. ^his feeling disinclined t*x XtiCe the long dt9- he paid for this compaaïon was fifty'
experiences. . y . -T tance to Fort Grahànû J blankets. : - ‘i

I saw him portly nneFhis' arrl^al nnd xt st John I Hïétf several of the i believe the missionaries fought bard 
obtained an exclusive interview Yeir^the Seluman party. This was without against the. practice, .put what'could they 
Province of his novel ,ànd eventful trip. dougt th~ most unique outfit that ever do-the Indlang. wanted the blankets and 

. For ready five months toe-has trench left Edmonton to search for gold. It the white men wanted their daughters, 
led incessantly,,bis obi-pet being not gpld, was composed; of "Englishmen, totally , “*1^as in the case of many he met, bUtV ^experi^ed in ".tfic, - uondttions' pre- ouf for to/Kton
^*h‘nh h°n l,n re”ar<^, ,,con/vT vailing in the west. They. ^ dike months ago. Her husband was-,taken
which, as ha says, has -bOen'full of m- $tfO,1)00, I was told, .pa them, outfits ana in 0n , the trail. ■ and they yhad a torriM? 
terest for him. - horses. After travelling some distance time, I beard, --She Is a plucky little wo,
- The principal features of his story re- together they" spKt tip, Intd several par- man, .however, and .titoopgli her husband 
late to the strange crowd of gold ,hunters tw 80me going.. daWn the Mackenzie wants to return She ts determined to push 
that he met on the Edmonton trad, the river some over the ' waterways11 west, on to the, Klondike. She was at port Gra- 
chsi'acter of the country he Passed and some taklhg the overland route. ham when]t utu . -y
through, the remarkable and' un forth n- A number of them, I believe, returned to,f*Sd of tatci.”™ the over
ate trip of Ma jor Moodie, oâ the North- to Edmonton disgusted. I Was In- Ma4en“te* riv^1^™ was Informed “that 
west Mounted .Police, and ther strange formed that they had actually Pu^" nearly 1,500 people tried to reach Dawson 
disappearance m the Mackenzie nyer chased hay in -LiverpopI which cost them ;n tya way.i 1 never heard of any of 
country of at least 1,500 in^periéneed S160' a top before they used p pound them getting to ,the, Klondike, and Î be- 
goid seekers. , . . i of it on the. trail. ' * ; lieve that few of them ever will. What

Mri Dunn also tells an interesting j made the jonrhey frOm Fort St. John has bewpto of them? Well, they may win-, 
story of thé Indians hi "the vicinity , of to Fort Graham with ft man who was jS.eatidS?*= .1, ^ smL»”!
Fort - Graham, and of the alleged taking horses to the •Jlltter Arctic 'winter is upoh them now, however,!
chase of Indian women by white i>ros- made fair progress, buf struck some very anu their tot Is unenviable. Many of them 
pec tons and employees of thg yarwus had, pieces,.of trail. Others had evident- carried only two - and. three months’ pro- 
Hudson's Bay posts., . ? iy gone before us. - Thçy expressed then' visions.,yj When the snow melts in that:

!The results flf MW Dunn’s observations féeKngs in motto,eS carved on the frees., country yext,spring a terrible tale may be 
and experiencW* were jotted dofrh in |a Just before, wé reached the Kockius told. i ...
carefully hept diary. £[e took ,8 catoefa we ,Were sohijewhat Startled by" tâe I left.-Fort Qjrahain on .September. ,17«

’relsS ^ f ? retorMhf mo^More on^Ob^r^Vv-
!f trrMbyS.mb whiâ I pa^l "iTthe Swap UilW^ran acro^ the ^ poljmp the Parsnip.

«y quarters ,at, the, AïetrorKile, , pathetic ,appealfake me bacy to 300 miles- down the Fraser river and its 
Dunn yatlewlay told;,‘the ftfl-> ihome and igotjieriJ! £, . tributaries. 'y 1 : , , • '

lowing story: . W . ; j At,;0c_pajtjpnIaÿy. Md^hortion ofJhe «tlmate of the dlstfthce'I
, “After graduating af.-Harvard in the- ’triiSl -we cathe to this vfBy encouraging travelled' to 1,500 miles .SncO leaving Ed- 
spring I decided.to ,m#e a trip tiiiWgh message written, on à rtdëce of Wight ymontoh, fo last îune.
-the Northwest Terrildly. I had read a brown paiwr and pinned to ft tree;, ? it wag: Impossible to- estimate the height

-Sîaâ that a PA could rea’A »e . £*n?s ^h^ken^n^’trans™7 .‘ifTs

, Klondike by taking it. , TtM-n. too, I was lwenty-fire miles dptoaskeg. . • probably the northernmost overlar.ii route
mfdfincd,th&t there was big game on tne I cgn readily- imag»£ hOWAjeopie wtt across the main Cordileran belt of the con
trail, and like mariy easterners, I heavy outfits got discouraged on the tinent with
thought I should.like to shoot a grizzly t Edmohton - toute. AS ft way of getting qualnted. There seemed to be three main
before settling down. ", . to the Klondike it is a huge farce. As summits, the highest of which was the

•‘Afr «luron «>n of si' nrominènf New 1 stated before, quite a number of air most western. Snow lay In patches andoldPT»ri«a oS nwd Vera<Sa.!y0rtmofe SfiTST

of mine, decided to , accompany met ham this summer after many montns jagged and broken. Some of the views
“We reached Edmonton-about the Brat- spent on the trail. Most of them s were magniffeent. But some miles north 

Of tune HTMfnnnd that rnanv had left their horses before reaching this .post- of this: point the Indians reported the hLoro ns dSome had rmuraêd in \hs- It is easily 800 miles from Edmonton.! mountains to flatten considerably, and it
before us. borne hu4 retm ned, ,jn ais rphe experiences of Major Moodie,: of may be of Interest to ethnologists to know
gust, and from these_ people we learned Northwest Tlounted Police, tîefe that It Ip a tradition among the Slcanntes
that we had a difficult trip ahead of us. , ‘ >lle nlost unfortunate 1 béarti that they crossed here from the Nelson 

f “fete mring pack ammals and pjoymum8, wrnaB* we He was deputed a rlver. They are distinct in every way
we wasted no time at Edmonton. I sup- "f ‘n ^l1n° t Auaust b-I the Canadian fro“ the «>jst Indians, and this fact dis- 
nose -roa have heard all about the trail year as° last August ny tne va putes in a degree the constantly accepted
R™, minnle whé have returned after government to crora overland from JMt theory that the American Aborigines 
floT,KhZ%ke hv it The monton to Felly Bank and see If he crossed from Asia. Father Morrlee, at 
failing to reach Ivlonioake by it. JLhe CQuld not discover a more feasible tonte Stuart lake, has made these Inland 31- 
countvy we passed through did not pre- Klondike washes a special study, has Invented
sent many sanoas obstacles, .but of <■” J e a st. John in the script for them, and forthcoming Is a book
course we travelled almost light; and . i_ft for Fort Graham their language, which he asserts to bewertf able to make what was considered We and leit tor toreInflnittiy harder than Chinese. ...
up there very rapid progrès». Many -of in December wit former "for About gold—Well, nothing but the from the Atlin country, but old tod
the i-enorts sent down about the trail <1°»3' intending to kill the i|p flakiest and lightest flour gold has been pertenced miners now there predict that
were undoubtedly very much exgggSt- food when they will no longer rus. found on the Findlay Peace or Parsnip the output next season wil),be enormous, 
were unaouDteniy ve^y ucu ,for grass. ' rivers. You may strike a bar and! get. 1 There are-, now hundreds of people ,at
ed. I can easily imagine the peoplq that j- white man had ever crossed ■ t hg: W-to $60 in a few days, as opo partyjj itlin' eitv - and it is‘,exoèct“3 that hdxk'Sti-siA-siS. ta 8a->”#u5sk8 out esss-éfftuB “ & ».m™.® "is#tius.tsavs:rcSv'S*tiStiMW* «««• “**k* ^jf&^sssvjssrsroute / r tho would be impossible to get acro^é. *15 a day was being made on the Peace any ever taken from Mature’s store-,,

as sff-«j»"swsar- sg sg??sJ&2rtsr%$£ •s&rtiS^iSSStiSSS StSSfe »».«»•“»» “« «"l”-1* ÏSS .rf olowln. «P >& tl.n ,»

son»q Bav T>o®t9 The people that :boom- pass. a Chinamen work on the tattings ln Omin- Week claims, have been staked
y-onKpnVlv thin soring evidentlv ^t the summit he had to kill uh eca, but you will not find even them anyi there. - Spruce,-creek has not yet been

mües tmon miles horses and make kis way- ta (iraha^ where else on the whole Peace river sys- worked sufficiently to judge, but it is
foigot to Jîl.sopa in as best he could. When, tie struck the tern. One does not wish to. give the <5oun- thought that a number of the claims wUl h
of counti-y would have to be tr^Jer®erj11“ "Ospica river he was short of provision^ try a bad name, but facts 3re facts. ThM-e Ke made to pay when the owners get

sac fis» fe 5s£e..s ,jm
îSt to toe distance and tbe ' slbw- 1,6 at 300 m‘^s- V »: * erable stream-/flowing Info, the Findlay creeks were recently discovered, but re-

hv inf-k trains from two i William Cox, the facte.1 at 1 °TF from the west above the Omineca. It ports from them up till the time the
P °fLnf! k«^nt on the road Graham, set the Indians,,Killing mooap flows through territory corresponding ex- -party who came down by the Farallon
to toree mont^ were-t^nt on the road ^ his ’p^y. and for the poor dogs actly with the older region,/fthd^90 toUe3 git Atlin were unreliable,
by even the most experienced packers, un . v ' . fftithfully by him..., sortit of/it. Qfte man l«-reported to have /phe country said a Californian who

spring 'aTsI ;Jhmeprre ^K8*! ^ JuskTMl"'of tok^TVers and Greeks’.

Thé mniôritv had to wait Until the ice visions,;,-but they managed, to eke out ^rn, an# is sure of making, a stske.-tbere. 'There are evidences,, too. everywhere
The majority ha 1 to wait untu tne , e au exlstence until spring, when thé Parties Who travelled on tie Indian trail that the country has undergone a, great

imk^bL ritrther the verv smft lut- major left for Stuart lake , for mo* 75 mile»tor more west/toward, Beat lake change during past ages, and indications
18ti mules further up the vqry -await qur . report the same unpromising limestone go to show that, as far as the quartz
rent of the Peace above, t^e G and cjin- ea- .. . _ , h*„k formation as on the main chain to .the ledges dre concerned, most of- the gold
yon. The Indian trail which Major He covered 500 miles <««-»«» Mrt west. But one thing must be said for this faia bv volcTnto erupti^
Mcodie followefl in December from. St. by Juy; -cutting a trail from Alnnson country: no one hf.s yet succeeded in get- a!-L. 0WIT„liï, 'Ll1* _ „Cf -v „

creek to Fort Graham. He left the lay ting down to .'bedrock even -op -the «mailer r»‘lLP0rT afe°f $'0®
. ter place on Jply T4tit, «several Afneti- water courses; It la hnr.osglbie. to do this *”•*' about-40 mitoa in ftom

Cinderella*» ran outfits that'had followed him across In sumiWv especially in.’tf «entry so over- Haines s Mission. Jack. Dalton, the WeB 
i faire rod-tomh- iC Tmnstains to tbe eprtog being far laid with swamp and muskeg. Many peo- known Alaskan trader, after whom the
iS whh one m udTanre of the loveinwnt olticials. P1,6,, have a ^way faith that something, Uuil is named, brought the news to the

m advance °t tue ",/", “ will be struck soon ln the great unknown ««aist He was a -T>assen®er on the■ touch of, her C$n ft letter datod AUgest lith Written countrv around the head waters of the vT8®1;, tt • - . on -inqImagifc Whpd, to Fox, the factor at Fort Graham, -im- pindi^ and Bear rivers; it Is this that "Î*pallon from Harness Mission to
I transformed mediately on his arrival at;,Sylvester^ ;8 keeping the only prospectors who are dPt-eau.
■t h e maiden’h Landing bn .v-the Dease JkYer, he rd- wintering around Fort Graham! ' ! Fontaine,
I rags and tgtiers ported the distance 420 «piles, with Cl . ?—"'.'"jfv.;,—r-/" 1 strike on the HoOtahnqua. ,
■ into the richest mountains all -the way. Old" fashions in dress may be revived, Swiftwater BillO. Gates), who
■ silks and sat- One of the advantages oft the Edmon- but no old-fifshibned medicine can re- was expected to arrive by the FaraLLpn,
■ ids. There are ton route was advertised: .to/be the ab- place Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera !atld is skill at Skagway. He will, providing
■ thousands' ; of sence of high "moantain passes. Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Limg- he ean. tear himself away, be (tu-
■ young woihen Now Major Hoodie Yound'.it impose ley &,,, .Henderson, Broe, wholesale either tile steamer Dingo.:or: the Oitjr of.
■ to-dfty w,ho sible to eut straight aéras»; the conn- agents. 'Victoria and Vancouver. 'Seattle. :
In need a-i-fftiry try from the head waters of the rind- ii.n r When the Farallon passed the wreck-
it god - mother w He was compelled to make HTT ‘v ,- ed steamer Brixham that vessel appear-
H who will tbftcb straight for the Black river, follow it Cr n Slim nt lf>tl‘A Disease of ed; to be considerably lower in the wa
ll them with the d0wn to the - deserted Sylvester’s out- VC IlSljm.pt.10n H UlhCdSc Ü1 ter and was heeled over on hear side, her
■ wand of health., post, and then strike due west on the . :< re. DjjreA - ! pert .bulwarks being under the water. ,
■r A. girl ft best. abandoned trail to the, Dease. r ■ - - - Cl 1C D1GUU. . , The minfes/Of - the southeast Alaskan
f FILL18 her- ‘-Ah his '-totter' the major reported aft • '' ." - ; coast are importing ton after toa od

=nV1 faire in that country to be very serious. heavy machinery. A large quantity has
uvery gin ^hk Hudson’s Bay pack train for Fort In thé blood oft ft consumptive there is just been' landed on tbe_shore_s of Gps-

r A Selkirk had bee seized by the militia, a foreign inftferial, which does not exist tineaux channel, near Juneau* where
1/Y and become a MOodie himsMf obtained only two- in that’of ‘a-healthy person, and where sv.bstantral mall dmildtnga hawrecently

• ----- hralthv ^ito sacks of flour and 40 pounds of bacon! thlft substance ,1s present there Is a loss been bmlft have;hundred and twenty new
and a capable mother,,, if she willlut take We declared be. would have to go to „i strengtii and vitality. When ln| the J^^^ammertog^Var on ri^ro^k1 
the proper care of herself in a womanly Liard pest to winter* ^, ■■ blood, .Its particles ate small mid are won be h^nerihg away on- ri«* rock-
way. Dr. Bierce’s Favorite Prescription is An Indian gOnde, whona,the mtrepiq curried by the circulation, and are deposit- ^
the best medicine for ailing women, young officer-had taken from Port Graham, ^ ln different parts of the system; j The OalifOrnis and Scotia mines on
or old. It strengthens and invigorates the returned , in .September before 1 e . 1&rger quantity, however. Is caught In -the i> , a . k.j„ ranidlv opened
organs distinctly feminine. It ;prom<£tes lie reported hiving, seen the body Of a. **** * . the lungs forming tubere es, 5F5F5 r Over -YM fra! of

£4.*f,?.h”S8n,“KnX.»««„. Z&L 
n^*ra?eîSm^Sh^Srainî - • HmSS» that Moodie- had been overtaken by tv In the lings the,tubercle» produce at- first *a-half feet wôdé. "The ore is rich, assay
whole organismconceraed i/wifehold add great forest fire,.in Which he,lost near- Irritation and cough. Tuberculous matter Jgk $13:50 per ton. Eighty thonsfthd
motherhood, into perfect condition'.. : '■«?.. fÿi n his " whole outfit. He bad save<1 in the lungs rots the blood vessels, giving pounds of machinery is now bemg moved
^Atoqst Mi of toe, jm.ofwo&Mnd a**1’' biylitetiy taking to-dhe .nyey. r rise to bléedlng of the lungs, and mixing uptoei^ntointotoeminesee.toeiAl-
traeeable to some Form of what is kno,wn as -While at Fort Grahjam» Major Moodie w;th the'xtirculfttlbn, can'slng night s treats asfei, GMd Mmmg rUOpptoï,. which^^r 
" female complaint.11 Troubles pf this kind was asked how long ne thought he- and hectic fever. As tiih1' existence of- the composed of Indiaha eapitahsts. The

. unfit a woman for wifehood and tiother- tvôuld hdvé td1'travel before reaching ttiiereulm matter In titi system may be <11- W<wk is very ^ony, as, a trail has to-CC-
hood. Thousands of grateful women Have i jjawsoo, He 'replied that he would -, referred to the poorly Slid diseaee<t-i e»fti..^Che.,machinery wUl reach the mine 

.beeit rendered, healthy and hat>I» bÿ tb* x cousidetoliimsilf Jocky if hé reached it SrieTS toe blood the first: aim shodia I »«te m-'Npvenaber and be stored under 
of this marvèlôà/tneditme.'TAt their - ; to. two yearm ^ts trip is Sitoply up- ^^_ofJhe 1H vwwr. /Next SPrihg utamp mil} cm

quest, the experience and'testimony -puraUelcd--in ihardships, and many in be to -enrich toffi Py Y Jy . . » ^ qmoMy. spt un and another dividend
of many pf them haVé tieen inchidea intDri' ttiéUMbAÙ- tS that he- wiiL never fluid, and with this ^^.S^MIwerffill.le ntfe# t$ Alaska's, list, a 
.Pierce’s Common Sé'ase Mrtlicâl Adé^ej. 't ra&h , tliè Klbndike, I believe he had «dent that a onre^tor. wnstdpratie . gold, il ,,|iow ,being sent
The “Favorite Prescription’"iksold by ah’,' !{iftoen meft in his party.. puhnenary complaints bas-.been.iUscoWNd^wn jrpjp. the-minés dn Snmdnm. Ten
gdod. dealers and an h&tiést deaïêftwill not1 ’'where are authentic reports of fully1 by that distinguished chemist and "setenttst. ,Sf(aasmM the Rald.Eàglé mille are; con-
try to induce ÿbu to takgati'inferior sub^i-, , three fatalities 'on the Edmonton 6r;' Tv/A. SteÔmilF-’thé .'SloCtuii Chemical tiBHally.,.faîling .<an! rich ore and the mill
"tore fog'the sake of extra profit. route* , One man; died at jPunvegalt; ÇÏtopA1/^. of 'Torodio/’WlI^ send three at the l^qmdum (ihief is' regularly oper-.

Mrs. G. Â. COtinfcr, of Alleghiiiy'Springs, Peace river, in , the , spring;' fltiother (M; «anjple, b^tlés' of inedlrtne tThe"»!1; - Slo- ated. . . . rVl<- ' . '
Montgomery Co., Va„ writes: Tl Mÿ daughter, itflainmatory rheumatism m thé,, heart- f-ftre), to any . readt* of this paper After.-landing,rher quota of, paftsèngers

•rsEEsmsSto fcss&w - to““i*».»»™»»»- s' w ï* ***:'**;
®FÉtoe?M5S«8»%eiM* Bonmn Cntho-l»^^flfl^'^°K j ftidéhtrtfeto^edTlm «“^imfe^In ^

8ucdea.i«^dre8g,ij,nd #ntlon t6e Ti^ee?1^ | general, yon know.-dndge.

. .ooïnfmofl . «Vs* kn

elt;II. MIKIKIJO »nbTHE “NORTHWEST” OKOF.
We give free a nickel plate WATr-n 

stem winder and setter, American i,,,,.!' 
-ment, warranted a reliable time-keeper- 
full size VIOLIN and BOW; a 
ACCOBDBQN, with 2 stops, double 
lows, finely finished; a 'SOLID (i0, ", 
RING, plain or stone setting; or uj 

-■ COMMIBSIONffor disposing of 20 pack
Ë of oùr ELITEf BOUQBBT PERFUMp IL8
E ns at 10 cents per package among fri;,J’r
© 8end us your full address oh a post-tW
* stating that you want to sel, perfume,,'•

L o '- and we wfll send the 20 packages l.i 
.:/ ’5 idall post paid. When soid, semi „„„ / 
i and we will send either of the above ,

! Ing perfume unsold. Read what otlurL"
Sfiy- j: m'At

Gem Novelty Co., Sirs, 
received the watch you sent 
me in good
thought I would WiUt. a , day 
or two to seé -i ft /kéfet good 

- time. -Sb<s ;<rdaiuly, slie> a 
pet, she bafe nor lost » second 
yet.” Yours respectfully. ROY 
MoLBAN. Ftome, Aug. 12. '98.

SFears have been expressed that,,great 
tiamage had resulted ftoni the heavy 
rains in Manitoba and the Northwest 
and that the yield , of grain of market 
able quality would tall short of the crop 
of 1897, which was-estimated at 22,000,- 
000 bushels. The Winnipeg Free Press, 
however, says that from an investiga- 

,,tion- recently undertaken by a large 
- grain dealing firm .it has „bèen found 
that very much- less damage" was- done 

'than was feared. This yéar's" crop is 
inlaw - placed at 38,OOO.OIM) -bushels, anfl : 

" <>r ' this 15,000,000 bushels of contract 
wheat has been threshed and ' 7,«>00,000 
bushels is known to be properly stacked 
and in gond condition. If a deduction 
of 4,500,0<00: is made from the remain
ing 15,500,000 bushels 
grain it will probably be ample to cover 
the damage done by the? heavy rains. 
According to this .Caleulajilpn there will 
be 10,000,000 busheis -more.,good tytieat 
in this year’s crop than there was in 

The Free ‘‘Fréss

55!
sV. IFifteen Hundred Miles Over the 

monton Trail—A Trip Lasting 
Five Months.

a ( ASh
i

Britain Sei 
Close i

i*The Interesting Experiences jtf an 
AdYénturous Yottng Man 

: ' |^>m Harvard, -

. ivj; - •
■■

t
*4.ik t Carried I 

the Farthest 
paratmmx icondition./>'d

V

for sprouted
To Call Ont thi 

Militia antGem Novelty Co.. Toronto: I rwoivwi 
ring In- good condition, and urn 

pleased with. it. Thanking you for ,
am ALBNA/ M. OAMPBEU,, L)Wt \ ' 

Prospeat, ..Juoo.j pan, June 31, 1898.

Vol

that of last year.
confident thftt * the crop Of this

^ I-onden, Oct. 311 
expectedly gloomy 
OH. the stock exchd 
aoth markets beinj 

aggressive tone of 
papers. Besides t-1 
dinary seems to a 
looks aa if a crisis 
prepa1"8’’'*011® al-e d 
with great aotiviij 
gency squadrôn is] 
p,tt with all possti 

Seven battleships 
thus far joined tti 
And sailors have o 
froan leave of absd 
cniisers at Portsm 
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CABLE NEWS.
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The Cgar"», Feaee Proposal i-'. 

r tTpeasy ' in China.
FARALLON ARRIVESbushels of wheat 

Northwest Will add ten fold mere 
wealth to the country than all the gold 
taken from the Klondike during the

régner»
« ti-J -
London, - Oct. 29.—It is 

from St. Petersburg ,that all 
bavé- now accepted- thé- Czar's

aim.-iint-edAnother Contingent of Miners Reache 
This City From the 

’ ' North.

t ue 'Vers
same season.

to send «toiegatea to the p:-.;.......; js
armement conference. Each pu,v.-r wà, 
be represntd by tSiree deleyatau,i ! 
will be a record diplomatic assembly ™ 
point of numbeis. jJopnt.'.Muraviefl' th 
Busy an minister o-f foreign affair’ 
going to Livadia, where he w/1 ; 
With thé Czar,on the outlines of the 
gramme which will be submitted 
delegates. The Russian minister 
optimistic as tio the result of the 
once.

THE ROTARY.
it ,

“Public opinion will support any min
ister who applies the principle5that'‘the 

" Yukon should pay for the Yukon for fhe 
; benefit Of the countvyi ■ The royalty and 

the reserved claims ate " both .sound 1 in 
principle. The royalty -may be slightly 
I'edueed, or the amount of ' wealth Ex
empt from royalty may be varied, but 

j elftiims should be resefjed apd sold to 
the highest bidder,. "■jdjd a moderate 
share of the Yukon’s wealth ought to be 
reserved fexr national uses.”'. This is the 
opinion of the Toronto Telegram, an in
dependent Conservative, p^jter,'1 and : we 

! believe at is the- view of nine-tentiis of 
’CanadlianS. 'There-" seetos 'to bç some 

,7,-ffO.undc—if we insj) plftee qny yéliapce jB j,ds cosy quarters .—,„ 
in newspaper reperta-r-for the belief hotel. Mr. Dunn yesterday told,, 
abroad that the government' will either:-j 

■ reduce or abolish- the r%‘tit.ÿ. “‘‘As 
have several times pointed out, the regii-" 
lations should be amended by increas- 

:teg file amount pt exén.pticm, so that- 
the miner xyo.uM "not ’hate pay - a/tax':
upon what it costs him "to; work his 
mine. But the'government Will mftke a"
.great mistake if the royalty is. removed 

~ Altogether, and it will not be thanked 
by anybody for yielding to the clamor- 
ings of a few discontented and irre
sponsible agitators,

SOHOOLBOY TACTICS.

WTe are surprised that at the meeting 
between the city coaueil and thé ; school 
"trustees an amicable and" honcrable set
tlement was not arrived, at. The dis
pute has narrowed down so much that 
we wonder that either pfirty has not 
had the common .seùéè ,to end it, ln 
effect the city council says: “We have 
.the money and will give it to yen, pro
vided you will go to law with us to 

"prove your right to it. If you win or 
lose you shall have the money you. re- 
-quiré, but we want you to agree to] a,.
•friendly bout in the courte-MATi? -Wh^cli 
ihë school board repilesSit“Ttsml»‘'for 
the money, but we don’t want to fight.
Law is unsatisfactory, and will in this 

settle nothing. If the law is'/bad, 
request the legislature to amend it.”

There is reason on both sides; the 
want of it is displayed . when neither 
will yield to the other. Both may he 
right in their contention, but both are 
wrong"in contending. If the city council 
persist in saying: “You shall fight, and 
we will provide the boxing gloves;” well 
let the school board, after its protest, 
agree to the “contest.'*' The squabbling 
is too ridiculous for sensible men to .con
tinue in, and ; the alderman or trustee 
who proposes and carries a motion clos
ing the business will deserve-well of the 
citizens- Fighting for fighting’s sake 
is the sport of barbarians, but civic 
statesmen ought not to descend so low 
as that. Both parties have said all they 
can say, and “now, gentlemen, if you 

.please, business.”
- Several of the aldermen profess indif- 
•ferençe as to the whole proceedings, and 
throw responsibility, on the-tnayoft for 
the present strainefi -relations, but yet 

-no alderman has moved to accept the 
lf.st reasonable proposal of Vie school 
hoard. Were Mayor Redfern ti) give- 
notice of motion conceding the request 
of the trustees, he would find his aptton 
approved by the citizens génerallÿ. : It 
is the wiser and more dignifiéd course d 
to follow now that there is only the dif- C.. 
fcience between tweedle-dnm and 
tweedle-dee between the two boards. If 
this course is not followed—if the coun
cil refuse to yield—then the trustees 
should do so at the earliest .opportunity, 

i Schoolboy tactics are ail right for the
pupils of the school, but are absurd ^ 
when indulged in by à del iterative body !*" 
appointed to look after the people’s in
terests. “You can’t do it;” “Yes, I 
can;” “Come où, thee;” “Yah,” sounds 
very well among urchins of -R) years 
old in the playground, but is unworthy 
of representative institutions presided 
over by “boys” of 50 and tliereabouts.

A Party of Seven Miners Said To 
Have Been Engulfed in 

a Swamp.

», IS
couftr

pro
to- tlie 

is very 
cuufer-

1 s With another 173 miners from the 
mining districts of the Canadian North
west and Southeastern Alaska on board, 
the steamer Farallon, Capt. Roberts, 
reached ..port . early this, morning after 
a comparatively good voyage from Lynn 
canal. Her passengers, although unable 
to verify it, say- that" the report of the 
finding of a new lake" paralleling Sur
prise lake, in the Atlin district, is 
given general credence on the coast, it 
Is said that the new lake is about as 
long as Surprise lake, and connects with 
the latter water by ft current running 
through a morass. News is given by 
one of those returning from that dis
trict of a terrible tragedy which over' 
took a party of seven Californians who 
were, endeavoring to find their way to 
the new gold fields through the swamp. 
The whole party, who were led by A. 
F. Englehardt, said to be from Fase- 
dena. Cat.,, were engulfed in the soggy 

and buried alive in the mud.

London, Oct. 29/—New» received this 
week from the Far East has been 
somewhat disquieting nature. It appears 
that residents of Canton are in a slate 
of-alarm at, the drafting into that eitv 
of large betiles of Chinese troops as a 
counter' move to- the recent arrival there 
of guards for the foreign legations. The 
native soldiers are very turbulent and 
coupled with the anti-foreigner riots at 
Canton their advent has caused great 
nuta-euiess among the foreigners, who 
number about 150. In connection with 
the summoning of a French doctor to 
examine the Emperor of China the Sat
urday Review says it sees in this a 
ruse on the part of the Empress Dowag
er, and' adds. that it would have ton 
an easy matter to palm off a sickly 
youth of 25 on the European physician, 
ats the Emperor is scarcely ever visible 
to foreigners.

London, Oct. 29.—The Financial News 
declares that it has high authority for 
toe statement that France in the last 

, few days luy made strong representa-
down by the i arallon. He speaks en- ^ions to Portugal in reference to the ftn- 
tliusiastically of the future of that dis- glo-tierman agreement affecting Fortu- 
trict. I he other passengers from that guese ijossessions in East Africa, in
distinct agree with him, and all arc of forming Portugal plainly that Frame 
the opinion that it will be a formidable wolyd consider the lease of territory on 
r val to the Klondike, without the ter- ^ mainland opposite Madagascar to 
rors and privations that men must saner. atiy power an unfriendly act. France 
m the latter district, lhe little develop- recognises Portugal’s condition of hnan- 
ment work that has_ been done far embarrassment and a French bank
at Atlin shows that it is a rich district, inst;gated by that government has offer- 
and when active operatiqns are resumed ed ^d. jcranee the new Portuguese cou- 
uext season it is predicted that the out- pon. The Fo^uguese government has 
pat will run away- up :r. the millions. :just published a note declaring that it

■ Of course no man can te Yét to . will not, alienate its fighto of sovereign- 
just wliat developments will ft, .ty in any portion of the Portuguese ter-
said a miner who has just toturned-f ritcwy’. The foregoing, is in curious con-

tiast to the emphatic official statement 
in the English press that Great Britain 
ihas acquired a lease of aU the V rru- 
jgnçjjjjt territory in East Africa; <

] ’’ ^HE D&EYFUS AFFAIR.

of il

we'
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F. J. Watson, one of those who staked 
out the Atlin townsite, was a passenger
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.Paris, Oct 29—The text of the de- 5 
"ckdôsi oft thé court of cassation in the 
Dreyfus appeal is as follows:

“In view of the letter of the J 
minister oft justice! dated September 
20, 1898. in view oft the arguments of 4r
the public prosecutor denouncing to the 1

- court the condemnation pronotmeed by j
tito first .coilrt-mai'tial of the military I
government of Paris on December 11,
1894, ,qgainsi Alfred Dreyfus, then a
captain .of artillery attached to the gen- I 
eral staff; In view Of all the doenments 
in. the case and also articles 443 to tiS 
of tbftcode of criminal procedure amend- 
ed Iffflaw of Jiihe 10, 1895, uud I 
relative to the advisability of an apidi- 
cation in, proper form for révision;

“Whereas the application comes within ■
related in

case

out

the category oft the- cases 
article- 443 and has been introduced 
Within thé period fixed by article 444:

“Whereas the judgment a revision of 
which is., demanded hay the force of 
‘chose jngee’;,',

“Whereas the documente produced do 
not place .the evart In a position to de
cide alt the-merits of the case and there 
5® ground for making a supplementary

“B'et"' this reason the court declares 
the appüéatioir to be in proper form and 
legailyt admissible, and states that u 
will -institute a" supplementary 'nqmr.v 
anfi declares there is no ground at tne 
présent moment for deciding on the I>llQ" 
Be prosecutor’s application for a s'J»f 
pension (if- the penalty;” . ,

The judges of the court were occupioi 
for three hours and a half in considenn, 
the judgment. The public, whose adm£ 
sion to the court was régulât mi wit a tn 
greatest care, awaited the decision m 
marked calmness. During the 
rion of biisiness the public crowded i 
the lobbies and there was evident a • 
iety to hear the result. There "»» 
demonstration vvhien the court rose.

London, Oct. 29.—An article m 
Nationalr Review, written by 1-, • • 
Maxjs. who has previously s‘'0"ni..ir 
self well infonned in the Dreyfus ait.u - 
has ea"sed soiné stir. He aihrrn» 
the- Ôzaf lias now become convinced 

and is tukin.-
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»» theattelegraphU
“Ynif «ion't compare with me. 1 •
ticket.** • .. , ul •• re
pfl^-t^ei
lions. L’in received iu some of

the telegraph slmp’.v aaslM"I,SXver!a 
ip-mge and left lie telepnone ,tu,./ Ivi-iia-
cftll ’room- one of the leaving bells.
^riphia-Bulletin.-,";

'“'’. how to V';-.'"
Wé haVë two children who aie jec( to attacks of croup. .Whenever^ 

1-attack ift coming on mv wife g-v^ 
dha’mberlaln’s Cough Remedy and 
ways prevents the attack. It i* a 
hold necessity in this county.,)pr. 
would noft .lo to be without G • 
lain>5 Cough Remedy. More ot — 
sold here fhftn of ati other con.-- 
eineq ooniMned-.—J« ,M.. Niçkle. “ • 
Bros.fi mërehants, À ick’eville. 1 - - 
sale,/by Langley & Henders 
wholesale agents.. Victoria •

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTA
TION. • T

, From Benjamin FrarikHtt:
AWhen you i.iffle (ikft’

best is to be chosen/ for a medicine.- m tfié 
first place; what experience tefls yoii ‘fa 
"best, to be chosen ta the second plftce; 
what reason (i.e., Theory) says ie best 
to be chosen in the last place. But if 
yon can get Dr; Inclination, Dr. Exper
ience jmd Dr. Reason to hold a consul
tation together, they will give you the 
best advice that can be taken.” ;

When you have a bad cold’Dr. inclin
ation would recommend Gfcamberlainto 

vCough Remedy because it is pleaftant 
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would 
recommend-/it because, it never fails to 
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr. 
Reason would recommend -At because it 
is prepared on scientific principles, and 
act? on nature’s plan in relieving toe 
lungs, opening the secretions and resto^r 
ing thé,system Id a natural and healthy 
condition. "For sale by Langley & Hen- 
défson Bros.; wholesale agents, Victoria 

o ii and Vancouver. tvs -
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